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2023 Winter Meeting – Introduction of Speakers 

 
 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2023 

 
Session #1 – Malpractice Avoidance Panel Discussion 
Stephen A. Feldman, Esq., Feldman & Feldman, LLP 
 
Recognized both locally and nationally as a leading authority on planning and health care for the elderly, Mr. Feldman practices law in 
the Philadelphia area firm of Feldman & Feldman. He served as an Adjunct Professor of Law at Temple University, Beasley School of Law 
from 2008 through 2014.  
 
He has been appointed as a Special Assistant Attorney General for the state of North Dakota to represent its Department of Human 
Services in the appeal of Geston v. Anderson, reported at 729 F.3d 1077 (8th Cir. 2013) and he is the former Executive Director of the 
Senior Citizens Judicare Project (now the SeniorLaw Center), a program established by the Philadelphia Bar Association. 
 
He was class counsel in Lewis v. Alexander, et al.,276 F.R.D. 421 (E.D. Pa 2011), aff’d. in part and rev’d. in part 685 F. 3d 325 (3d Cir. 
2012), cert. denied 133 S. Ct. 933 (2013) (Merits); Lewis v. Richman, et al, 501 F. Supp. 2d 671 (E.D. Pa. 2007) (Motion to Dismiss), a 
case of first impression challenging the constitutionality of Pennsylvania’s special needs trust law, §1414 of Act 42, published in 
Purdon’s at 62 P.S. §1414 based upon alternative theories of preemption by federal law pursuant the Supremacy Clause of the U.S. 
Constitution and as violative of the rights of disabled individuals to Medical Assistance under federal law pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §1983. 
The District Court invalidated most of Pennsylvania’s special needs trust law as unconstitutional, finding the law was both preempted 
and violated plaintiffs’ rights under the federal law. He was co-counsel and lead appellate counsel in Wagner v. Fair Acres, 49 F.3d 1002 
(3rd Cir. 1995), a case of first impression filed in 1994 under §504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. §704 and the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. §§12101 et seq.. The Third Circuit, in overruling the District Court which had reversed the jury’s 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff, recognized the right of a disabled Alzheimer’s Disease patient seeking admission to a federally-funded 
nursing home because of her disability, to file suit for discrimination on the basis of her handicap. The Court also recognized a duty 
imposed upon nursing facilities to make reasonable accommodations for difficult patients requiring nursing care. He served as lead 
counsel in Hurly v. Houstoun, et al., Civ. Action No. 93-3666 (E.D. Pa.), a case of first impression when filed in 1993 on behalf of a class 
consisting of all nursing home residents with spouses living in the community challenging the adequacy and application of 
Pennsylvania's implementation of the Spousal Impoverishment provisions of the Medical Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. §1396r-5. Court-
approved settlement provided class members with the right to request corrective payments from the Department of Public Welfare 
and resulted in revised procedures to be implemented prospectively. 
 
 He was lead counsel in Chalfin v. Beverly Enterprises, 745 F.Supp 1117 (E.D. PA 1990), a case of first impression filed in 1988 under 
alternative theories of tort, breach of contract and1 consumer protection violations under Pennsylvania law for discharging a nursing 
facility resident after applying for Medical Assistance. The action established the right of nursing facility residents in Pennsylvania to file 
suit for violations of nursing home residents' rights guaranteed under the Medical Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. §1396 et seq. pursuant to 
the Pennsylvania Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Act, 73 P.S. §201-1 et seq. 
 
He has served on the Advisory Panel for the National Institute on Aging’s Alzheimer’s Disease Education and Referral Center (ADEAR) 
and on the Board of Directors of SeniorLaw Center where he served as Chair and Secretary. Mr. Feldman currently serves on the Board 
of Directors of the Alzheimer’s Association of Delaware Valley (where he formerly served as Vice President) and the Board of Directors 
of Federation Housing, Inc. of Philadelphia. He previously served as President of the Board of Directors of the Alzheimer’s Association of 
Southeast Pennsylvania, and as Treasurer of the Board of Directors of Community Legal Services. He also formerly served on the Board 
of Directors of the Center for Advocacy for the Rights and Interests of the Elderly (CARIE) and the Long Term Care Advisory Board of the 
Philadelphia Corporation for Aging (PCA), the Philadelphia Area Agency on Aging. Mr. Feldman was the first chair of the Philadelphia 
Task Force on Elder Abuse and a draftor of the Pennsylvania Protection of the Elderly Act. 
 
Session #1 – Malpractice Avoidance Panel Discussion 
David A. Jaskowiak, Esquire 
 
Mr. Jaskowiak is a sole practitioner in Jenkintown, PA who has been in practice since 1987. He received a Bachelor of Arts from La Salle 
College (now, University) in 1977, graduating maxima cum laude.  After several years working as a licensed real estate broker in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, he received his law degree from Temple University in 1987, graduating cum laude.   His work in the 
area of Elder Law now focuses principally on litigation involving guardianships, elder abuse, financial exploitation issues, power of 
attorney litigation, and filial support.  Mr. Jaskowiak also dedicates a portion of his practice to the areas of personal injury and 
insurance-related litigation.  He is admitted to practice in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, United States District Courts for the Eastern and 
Middle Districts of Pennsylvania, and the Third Circuit. 
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Session #1 – Malpractice Avoidance Panel Discussion 
Alesia S. Sulock, Attorney at Law, Marshall Dennehey Warner Coleman & Goggin 

 
Alesia is a member of the Professional Liability Department with Marshall Dennehey, Philadelphia.  Alesia 
focuses her practice on the defense of claims made and suits brought against attorneys, accountants, corporate 
directors and officers, and other professionals, as well as various commercial litigation matters.  In connection 
with her practice, Alesia advises corporate clients on real estate and property matters.  Alesia has significant 
experience in legal malpractice matters, including those arising from underlying commercial litigation, criminal 
matters, professional liability matters, medical malpractice matters, personal injury matters, transactional 
matters, and others.  Alesia also represents attorneys in connection with Dragonetti suits, abuse of process 
claims, and disciplinary matters.  

Prior to attending law school, Alesia worked as a corporate underwriter for a mortgage company in Philadelphia, PA.  There, Alesia 
performed second level loan reviews and credit and risk analysis of loan applications.  Additionally, Alesia served as the underwriter on 
a remediation program under which borrowers were refinanced out of pre-foreclosure loans.  Alesia gained knowledge of real estate 
law such as the Truth in Lending Act and obtained experience in the areas of mortgage lending and in particular, mortgage 
foreclosure.  From this experience, Alesia also represents banks and mortgage services in foreclosure-related litigation. 

In 2012, Alesia earned her juris doctor from the Villanova University School of Law where she graduated cum laude. While in law school, 
Alesia was on the executive board of the Villanova Law Moot Court Board, and ran the annual Theodore L. Reimel Moot Court 
Competition in 2012.  She was also a quarter finalist in the Theodore L. Reimel Moot Court Competition in 2011 and a quarter finalist in 
the Thurgood Marshall Moot Court Competition in both 2011 and 2012.  Also, while in law school, Alesia earned the Dorothy Day 
Award for pro bono service, primarily for her work with the Face to Face Legal Clinic, where she continues to volunteer. 

Prior to entering law school, Alesia attended St. Joseph’s University, where she graduated magna cum laude in 2006. She received 
several academic honors including the Presidential Scholarship, and she was a member of Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. 
 
Session #1 – Malpractice Avoidance Panel Discussion 
Anthony Marone, Havard Ballard & Bornstein 

 
Mr. Marone has extensive experience representing elderly and disabled individuals in a variety of matters 
involving Medical Assistance benefits, wills and trusts, estate planning, decedents’ estates, guardianship, and 
Special Needs Trusts. He has pursued cases on behalf of his clients in a variety of forums including Orphans’ 
Court, Pennsylvania’s Commonwealth Court, Federal Court, as well as administrative hearings. He successfully 
litigated matters involving Medicaid Qualifying Annuities, Medical Assistance eligibility, eligibility of aliens for 
public benefits, distributions from Special Needs Trusts, and guardianships of intellectually disabled and 
mentally ill individuals. 
  

Prior to joining Harvey, Ballard, and Bornstein, L.L.C., Mr. Marone was a partner at McAndrews, Mehalick, Connolly, Hulse, Marone, and 
Ryan.  He joined McAndrews in 2014 as an associate, focusing on elder law and Special Needs Trust matters, and was eventually named 
a partner.  Prior to 2014, he was an Assistant Counsel in the Office of General Counsel to the Governor of Pennsylvania.  For seven years 
he represented various agencies of the Department of Public Welfare and was the Department’s primary litigator and appellate 
attorney for both Medical Assistance Long-Term Care issues and Special Needs Trusts issues in all the counties of eastern Pennsylvania. 
He advised the Department on numerous policy decisions and reviewed multiple bills from the Pennsylvania Legislature. Mr. Marone 
was a sole practicing attorney in Philadelphia prior to joining the Department and has extensive experience in wills, estates, probate, 
guardianship, bankruptcy, and family law matters. 
 
Mr. Marone served as a member of the Pennsylvania Army National Guard from 1984 to 2007. His military specialty was intelligence 
analysis, and he held a top-secret security clearance. After the September 11th terrorist attacks, Mr. Marone was deployed overseas as 
part of Operation Enduring Freedom and was responsible for analyzing the threat situation, tracking terrorist activities, advising the 
Command on multiple operations, and security. He was also mobilized with the Pennsylvania Guard for every natural disaster in 
southeastern Pennsylvania from 1984 to 2007 and was deployed to Louisiana for Operation Katrina Relief. He retired from the military 
in 2007. 
  
Mr. Marone continually lectures at venues across Central and Eastern Pennsylvania. He is a frequent speaker on Special Needs Trust 
and Medicaid issues for the Pennsylvania Bar Institute. 
 
Mr. Marone is a lifelong resident of Philadelphia. He is retired from the military and is a veteran. Mr. Marone remains active in 
veterans’ issues and is a member of several veteran’s organizations. Education:  Drexel University, B.S. (dual degree in History and 
Political Science), Magna Cum Laude, 1990; Temple University School of Law, Juris Doctorate, 1993.  Bar Admissions: Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
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Session #2 – What is an Actionable Negligence Case? Uncovering Potential Cases in Your Work 
Elizabeth A. Chiappetta, Partner, Robert Peirce & Associates, PA 
 

Elizabeth (Liz) Chiappetta takes great pride in being the firm’s first female partner, handling cases in multiple 
areas, but particularly nursing home abuse and personal injury. When dealing with families who have lost a 
loved one, or with someone who has undergone a life-changing accident, Liz takes care to be candid while 
balancing how the truth may be hurtful or upsetting. She believes that women bring a unique perspective to the 
table and that, particularly in the recent resurrection of women’s rights, clients sometimes look for female 
representation because of the innate connection. 

Growing up in Buffalo, NY, Liz developed an interest in advocating for pro civil justice organizations and political 
candidates through her parents. Now, she has assumed a high-profile position on the Board of Governors and Executive Committee of 
the Pennsylvania Association for Justice and is slated to become President for 2022-2023. She is Co-Coordinator of the Long Term Care 
Clinic, Pittsburgh Pro Bono Partnership. She served as President of the Western Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association (WPTLA), a 
service-oriented group that supports the rights of injured people. Liz has been a Super Lawyer Rising Star since 2013 and was inducted 
into the Academy of Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County in 2017. She is a member of the American Association for Justice (AAJ), 
Allegheny County Bar Association, Pennsylvania Bar Association, and American Bar Association. 

Liz attended Boston College and Duquesne University School of Law, where she met her husband Timothy, who also is a lawyer. They 
now reside in his hometown of Mt. Lebanon with their sons Beau and Matthew (Mac). Her family supports the Children's Hospital of 
Pittsburgh Foundation, Children's Trust as members and are members of St. Michael the Archangel Parish. She also is an Alumnae 
Advisory Board member of Nardin Academy, where she attended high school in Buffalo, NY. 

“I’m a mom. I’m a wife. I’m a friend of lifelong friends. I’m a sibling, a child, and a grandchild. It is my experience in these roles that 
helps me relate to my clients.” 

Session #3 – PA State Legislative Updates 
Joseph Uliana, J.M., Uliana & Associates 
 

Joseph Uliana founded J.M. Uliana & Associates in 2009 after being involved with state government for nearly 20 
years. As a former member of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives and State Senate, as well as being a 
successful lobbyist, Uliana has demonstrated the ability to use his deep knowledge of state government and 
public policy to help clients achieve outstanding results. 
 
In 2014, Governor Tom Corbett appointed Uliana to serve as a member of his Transition Team and the following 
year Governor Corbett appointed former Senator Uliana to be a Commissioner on the Delaware River Joint Toll 
Bridge Commission. 
 

A graduate of Lehigh University, Uliana was awarded a Mid-Atlantic Chapter Emmy in 2015 for his work as a Producer on the feature, 
“The Bethlehem Story”. Uliana has serves on the Board of Directors of Bethlehem Catholic High School.  
 
Former Senator Uliana is married to the former Daphne Ratcliffe and they live in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, with their three children, 
Nicholas, Sam and Lauren. They are active members of Notre Dame of Bethlehem Church and were the Honorary Co-Chairs of the Parish 
Center Building program. 
 
Session #3 – NAELA Federal Updates 
C. Grace Whiting, NAEL Executive Director 

 
With extensive experience in the nonprofit sector, Grace is a mission-driven leader with a commitment to 
make the world a more caring place. She is an expert in long-term care and health policy and has served as a 
resource for Members of the U.S. Congress, national and global advisory boards, and media such as the New 
York Times and CSPAN. Grace joins NAELA from the National Alliance for Caregiving, most recently serving as 
President/CEO. Grace also worked at the Alliance for Home Health Quality and Innovation and Leaders 
Engaged on Alzheimer’s Disease. Grace earned her JD from the University of Memphis School of Law. There, 
she helped launch an Alternative Spring Break and received the Memphis Bar Association’s Irvin Bogatin 
Public Service Award. A graduate of Louisiana State University, Grace started her career at the Louisiana 
Family Recovery Corps, which led hurricane recovery efforts. She lives in Maryland with her husband, writer 

Geoffrey and distinguished pug, Chief Justice. 
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Session #4 - 2023 Federal Tax Issues 
Samuel A. Donaldson, Georgia State College of Law 
 

SAMUEL A. DONALDSON [J.D. University of Arizona; LL.M. (Taxation) University of Florida] is a Professor of 
Law at Georgia State University in Atlanta. Prior to joining the Georgia State faculty in 2012, he was on the 
faculty at the University of Washington School of Law in Seattle for 13 years, where he served as the Director 
of the law school’s Graduate Program in Taxation. While at the University of Washington, Professor 
Donaldson was a five-time recipient the Philip A. Trautman Professor of the Year award from the School of 
Law’s Student Bar Association. He teaches a number of tax and estate planning courses, as well as courses in 
the areas of property, commercial law, and professional responsibility. In addition to Georgia State and the 
University of Washington, Professor Donaldson has taught law school classes at Northwestern University, 
the University of Florida, and Emory University.  
 

He is an Academic Fellow of the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC) and a member of the Bar in Washington, Oregon, 
and Arizona. He currently serves as the Tax Editor for the Probate Practice Reporter, a monthly publication from the University of South 
Carolina School of Law. Among his scholarly works, Professor Donaldson is a co-author of the popular law school textbook, Federal Income 
Tax: A Contemporary Approach, and a co-author of the Price on Contemporary Estate Planning reference volume published by Wolters 
Kluwer. 
 
An amateur crossword constructor, his puzzles have been published in The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times, The Washington Post, 
The Wall Street Journal, and other outlets. A perennial contender for People Magazine’s “Sexiest Man Alive” honor, Professor Donaldson 
was recently notified by email of his selection to receive substantial sums of money from high-level Nigerian business officials in exchange 
for his bank account information. 
 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2023 
 

 
Session #6 – The Criminalization and Accountability Aspects of Service as Agents or Other Representative of Older Adults when 
Funds are Mis-spent. 
Katherine Pearson, Penn State Dickinson School of Law 

 
 For close to twenty years, Katherine C. Pearson’s academic focus in research and writing has been on laws and policies 
connected to aging. 

Professor Pearson served for more than ten years as director of Penn State’s Elder Protection Clinic (2001 to 2012), 
where students provided pro bono representation of older adults on cutting edge legal issues. Today, Professor Pearson 

continues to use that important student-involved, practical experience to inform her writing and research. She is the author of articles 
and book chapters on long-term care, financing issues, and filial obligations, and is the co-author of The Law of Financial Abuse and 
Exploitation (Bisel 2011) — a book about protection of vulnerable persons from financial exploitation. 

Professor Pearson has served in positions on national and state organizations for attorneys specializing in elder law, including the 
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and she has chaired the Pennsylvania Bar Association’s Elder Law Section. 

A former Fulbright Scholar (U.K., Queens University Belfast, 2010), Professor Pearson’s work includes international, comparative 
analysis of laws, and policies affecting older persons, including work as an international research consultant in the U.K. and Northern 
Ireland to promote better systems for safeguarding and adult social care. Professor Pearson’s international work took her to Cuba with 
a group of students for an embedded course on Introduction to Cuban Legal Systems in January 2016. 

During 2013 and 2014, Professor Pearson served as a member of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Elder Law Task Force at the invitation 
of Justice Debra Todd to examine issues of guardianships, abuse and neglect, and access to justice for older Pennsylvanians. The Task 
Force issued a report with 125 recommendations addressing guardianship and fiduciary duty issues in November 2014. 
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Session #7 & Session #8 – Survival 101: Law Practice Emergency Planning for Disabilty or Death; Valuing An Elder Law Practice 
Ellen Freedman, CLM, Freedman Consulting 
 
 

ELLEN FREEDMAN, CLM Ellen Freedman is founder and President of Freedman Consulting, which was established in 
1998. Freedman Consulting assists PA law firms with a full range of issues on the business side of a law practice. 
Services include but are not limited to strategic planning including retreat facilitation planning; leadership and 
management structure evaluation and modification; strategic intelligence and research; financial management and 
profitability enhancement; disaster planning and recovery; human resource management; insurance and risk 
management, law firm life cycle support including start-up, growth, sale, purchase, merger, acquisition, closing and 

dissolution; marketing and strategic planning; practice management audits; records management and retention; technology upgrades 
including needs assessment and implementation; partner compensation; and more. Information about Ellen and her law practice 
management services may be obtained at http://www.FreedmanLPM.com.  
 
Ellen also publishes the Law Practice Management blog at www.PALawPracticeManagement.com. Ellen serves as the Law Practice 
Management Coordinator for the Pennsylvania Bar Association. She has held this position since 1999. In that capacity she assists PBA’s 
members with management issues and decisions on the business side of their practice. Ellen is also a regular presenter, in person and 
through online webinars, for the Pennsylvania Bar Institute. Ellen holds the designation of Certified Legal Manager through the 
Association of Legal Administrators (ALA), the credentialing body for the CLM degree. Ellen was one of the first 20 in the nation to have 
achieved this designation. ALA has 11,000+ members, of which approximately 290 have earned the CLM degree.  
 
Ellen holds a Certification in Computer Programming from Maxwell Institute, and a Certification in Web Site Design and a B.A. in Liberal 
Arts from Temple University. Ellen was inducted as a Fellow of the College of Law Practice Management in October, 2020. Membership 
in the College is by invitation only. Eligible nominees include those who have made significant contributions to the field of law practice 
management for over ten years. Since its establishment over twenty years ago, nearly 300 practitioners from 5 different countries have 
become Fellows of the College. Ellen managed inside law firms for twenty years. Most of that time was spent in a mid-size (35+ 
attorney) firm environment. She launched her consulting practice in 1998, and joined the Pennsylvania Bar Association in 1999. 
 
Ellen is an associate member of the American Bar Association, and its Law Practice Management and General Practice & Small Firm 
sections. She was a member of the Association of Legal Administrators for over 20 years, and founded the Independence Chapter. She 
is a frequent author and speaker on law firm management issues on a national level. 
 


